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Trailer Wizards Acquires Al’s Trailer Service

Trailer Wizards expands services in the London 401 corridor providing even more Local
Service… Nationwide.

Mississauga, ON (PRWEB) November 11, 2015 -- Canada’s leader in professional commercial trailer rental,
leasing, sales, service, parts and storage, Trailer Wizards Ltd. announced today that it has acquired Al’s Trailer
Service, located at 105 Enterprise Drive South, London, Ontario, N6N 1B9 just south of the 401 at Highbury,
exit 189.

Established in the London area and 401 corridor, Al’s Trailer Service provides premium trailer repair and
maintenance as well as on the road and emergency service calls. This acquisition brings to Trailer Wizards
skilled and trusted service employees, mobile service vehicles, as well as a strategically located service facility.
This facility compliments Trailer Wizards’ existing network and will support the London Total Customer Care
Centre located one kilometre away at 1275 Hubrey Road.

"Al’s Trailer Service is a well-respected independent trailer solutions provider, recognized for their expertise
and customer relationships," said Anne McKee, Trailer Wizards’ Executive Vice President. "This acquisition
will enhance our ability to service our rental fleet in the 401 corridor, as well as support our customers with
additional capacity for emergency response and maintenance.”

Al Down, of Al’s Trailer Service, and his team of service technicians will join the Trailer Wizards’ Ontario
service team.

“I am excited about being able to capitalize on Trailer Wizards’ expertise and resources to extend our services
in the South Western Ontario market.” said Down, “We look forward to joining the Trailer Wizards team and
building on success together.”

About Al’s Trailer Service:
Al’s Trailer Service is a Canadian owned and operated transport trailer repair and maintenance company
focused on serving the London and 401 corridor market. Al’s Trailer Service is established in the South
Western Ontario Market and offers premium repair and maintenance services. With more than 50 years of
combined experience, Al’s mechanics are certified professionals who go the distance to get the job done right.

About Trailer Wizards Ltd.:
Trailer Wizards Ltd. is Canada’s largest and only national commercial trailer rental, leasing, sales, service,
parts, and storage company. For over 50 years, Trailer Wizards Ltd. has been delivering professional
commercial trailer solutions with fast, customer-friendly service while continuously driving out costs. Trailer
Wizards Ltd. is a 2014 winner of Canada’s Best Managed Companies program and provides “Local Service…
Nationwide.” For more information, visit www.trailerwizards.com and follow on Facebook, Twitter or
LinkedIn.
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Contact Information
Catherine Luzena-Hall
Trailer Wizards Ltd.
http://www.trailerwizards.com
+1 905.740.3907

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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